
portland.aiga.org

https://namc-

oregon.org/

Increase impact

of AFO

Architecture in

Schools

Increase support

of and

participation in

ACE 

Resources

Provide

support/guidance for

firms that wish to offer

internship

opportunities

specifically for BIPoC

students and recent

grads.

Primary Grade

Goals

Middle School

High School

Post High School - Pre Architecture School

Architecture School

Licensure Track

Career Support

Access to the Profession Relationship Building Continuing Education Training Advocacy Celebration of Architecture

and Architects

Access to the Profession Relationship Building Continuing Education Training Advocacy Celebration of Architecture

and Architects

Organization - AIA OregonAction Plan Purpose

Reduce financial

barriers to

education

Increase participation in

schools with

predominantly black

and brown students 

Encourage and

assist AFO to update

AiS curriculum

Raise awareness of

ACE in schools

serving BIPOC

students

Ecourage greater

participation by firms

and individuals

Scholarship Program

targeting BIPOC

Advocate for

increased public

funding to reduce

tuition

Evaluate education

requirements that

impose unnecessary

barriers

Promote firms who

are transparent

about hiring and pay

equity

Promote firms who pay

for employee’s license,

IDP and NCARB fees as

well as provide time off

for testing

Design and Construction

Public Agencies

Community Organizations

EDI Lens for AIAO Programs

EDI Toolkit

Equity in Design Training

The link to the original Mural board started on 6/5/2020. 

Community Development and Housing

EDI Lens for AIAO Advocacy
Celebrate People

Celebrate Design that Improves Communities

Apply EDI Lens to

Design

Recognition

Programs

Incorporate Honor

Awards category to

recognize firms that

support BIPOC

Prioritize diversity in

jury selection

Promote Minority

Owned Firms

Incorporate

Certification Status in

Find an Architect

Feature

Evaluate if current

firm membership

benefits promote

equity

Incorporate project-

type category that

celebrates building

community

Define criteria

emphasizing

social and

economic

impact

AIAO Organizational Structure

Expand

committee

structure to

increase impact

Create local-level

public-policy advocacy

committees in each

section

Create Housing

Committee

Increase revenue

for financial

support

501(c)(3) for

donations - work

with CFA to modify

purpose

Advocate for

increased access

to housing

Create a housing

committee to

champion

Task 2

Portland

gentrification

studies

Increase

awareness of

Spatial Justice in

planning and

design

Support PCC Spatial

Justice initiatives

Support PSU

programs

Increase access

to equity training

Create list of equity

trainers and

distribute

Create incentive

program to encourage

firms to conduct equity

training

Support and

promote UO Spatial

Justice initiatives

Equity training for

AIAO Board,

committee leaders,

and staff

Equity training

programs for

members that don't

have access at work

Create incentive

program for members

to participate in equity

training 

Encourage equity

training for all

members

Equity training

should be

regular, not

just annual

Promote positive

development

through graphic

problem solving

Develop design

workshops to address

community-wide

solutions

Create local

Community Design

Centers

Go to

communities as

opposed to

expecting

communities to

come to us

Align with BIPOC

Organization
NAMC - National

Organization of

Minority Contractors

Internal

Expand the

impact of BIPOC

Increase opportunites

for BIPOC voices and

experiences to be

heard

Increase our

presence in the

community

Don't always call on

the same BIPOC

people to present

at conference to fit

a DEI.

Increase AIAO

engagement

within the

community

Hold more events in

the communities we

want to serve

Encourage more

community groups to

utilize our spaces

We talk about

diversity, but we

aren't meeting

people where

they live

Instead of hosting

meetings and asking

people of color to

attend, we should

meet them in their

communities and listen

Promote and

support alternate

paths to licensure

Broadly Experienced

Architect (BEA) -

NCARB

Encourage firms to pay

for tests up-front instead

of making emerging

professionals wait for

reimbursement

How do we

invite back

those have

left the

profession?

Room for More

The Architecture Lobby

https://www.archlobbypdx.org/

AFO

Increase

engagement

and participation

in METRO

programs

Volunteer with

METRO Community

Placemaking Grant

recipients

Publish list of minority

job boards such as

NOMA, and those at

HBCs, such as Florida

A&M. 

Instead of hosting ACE

recruiting meetings

downtown and asking

people of color to

attend, we should meet

them in their

communities.

Increase support

for intership /

externship

programs

Create relationships with

developers and funding

for community equity

spaces

Increase support

of Your Street,

Your Voice

Virtually attend

webinars created by

NOMA chapters

across the country

Increase support

of Hip-Hop

Architecture (7-

12th grade)

Actions

Create mentorship program

between emerging professionals

and experienced professionals so

they have someone to turn to

outside of their own firm to try and

navigate the field

Consider selecting

local jury who can

speak to the context of

projects and how they

have directly benefited

the community

Help AFO volunteers

have resources to

prioritize schools with

predominantly black and

brown students who are

"less convenient" to reach

from Central Portland.

This is a current

gap we could

provide support

to fill.

Provide mentor

guides to help

students

navigate school

application

process

Create avenues for material

donation or help fund

schools to be able to

provide materials and tools

for free.

cost of housing can

be a big barrier for

students seeking

internships from

out of town. 

Dismantle Systematic

Racism within the

Architecture

Profession

AFO curriculum

needs to be

revamped to not

be based on

colonialist

narratives.

Raise awareness of

program through

trusted black

organizations.

not having

parents who

have gone

through the

process is a big

barrier

Educate school

guidance counselors

on what Architecture

is

School guidance

counselors do not

understand what

architecture is and

often dissuade

students who are not

artistic / cannot draw

some black students

decide not to pursue

architecture due to

cost of modeling

materials, tools, laptop,

software.

Look outside of the

AIA and Architecture

for voices we need to

hear, given that the

profession has been

exclusionary thus far.

Latino

Network

Mercatus

Living Cully

African

American /

Hispanic

Chamber of

Commerce

NAACP

Urban

League of

Portland

NAYA (Native

American Youth

and Family

Center)

PAALF

Beyond

Black

Unite

Oregon

MESO

Coalitions of

Communities

of Color

Topics of race are

often swept under

topic of "diversity"

which talks about

inclusion but does

not address structural

racism.

Organize goals and actions

in terms of what the

systematic barriers are and

how each goal works to

dismantle that barrier.

Current curriculum of

architectural education is

Eurocentric and based in

colonialism. Can be off-

putting even if a student

makes it to school and

can afford it.

Rose City

Justice

Black Lives

Matter

Grow relations

with other

architecture-

based

organizations

From Boston Society of Architects statement: 

The profession of architecture is still dominated

by white men of privilege at the exclusion of other

identities and other voices. To create more just

and inclusive spaces, those with experiences

beyond whiteness and maleness must be

involved in their creation. The intersections of

race and architecture must increase by asking

and analyzing difficult questions. We need to

deepen our understanding and empathy through

a critical examination of the legacies of racism

that built much of this country, while also listening

to and supporting our Black and people of color

colleagues, peers, and friends. This increased

knowledge and awareness must galvanize into

collaborative action.

Encourage and

support self-reflection

and knowledge-

dissemination to

better understand the

experiences of BIPOC

peers.

Evaluate and

improve the

structure of AIA

Oregon to

implement

improvements

without haste

Challenge and

support those with

influence, including

firms, leaders, and

the organization to

make the necessary

changes.

Format the Action

Plan with timelines

and report progress. 

We are committed to

the long game, and

expectations much be

established

accordingly.

Architects Role in the Built Environment

Recommendation from BSA - Current AIA Code

of Ethics 

Canon I, General Obligations; E.S. Rule 1.4 

Human Rights: Members should uphold human

rights in all their professional endeavors. 

 

Proposed ADPSR modification to the Code of

Ethics 

Canon I, General Obligations, new E.S. Rule

1.402 

Members shall not design spaces intended for

execution or for torture or other cruel, inhumane,

or degrading treatment or punishment, including

prolonged solitary confinement.  

Join the conversation about

AIA ethics changes

regarding designs of death

chambers and isolation

areas

From AIA

Minnesota: 

https://www.aia-

mn.org/yes-and-

prison-design/

The

implementation

of the Action

Plan is a

Chapter-wide

effort

Increase our

impact in our

community

through stronger

partnerships

Identify BIPOC

Community

Organizations

Identify BIPOC

community organizations

with partnership

opportunities

Build upon current

relationships with

BIPOC Community

Organizations

Build upon current

relationships with Arch-

based organizations to

promote social justice

within the profession

The Organization - AIA Oregon

Representation

Business Practices

Action Plan Purpose 

Overall Objective

Implementation Goals

Methodology

This is an

appropriate

statement for AIA. 

How should this

statement reflect

AIA Oregon?

Resources

Expand Social

Justice

Resources

Available

Create Social Justice

Resources Page on

website

Expand

understanding of

resources

Re-occurring

articles in T@3

highlighting

available

resources

In progress

Black

Parents

Initiative

(BPI)

Your Street

Your Voice
The Center

Develop

resources to

assist program

planning

Develop EDI topic

framework for

inclusion in all

programming

Increase support for

intership / externship

programs

NCARB NAAB

https://noma.net/

NOMA - National

Organization of

Minority architects  -

https://www.diversityindesignpdx.org/Diversity in Design 

http://oame.org/

Oregon

Association of

Minority

Entrepreneurs

(OAME)

Involve our

colleagues and

community in the

development and

review of the

Action Plan

The implementation

of the Action Plan is

a collective

responsibility and

each committee will

have a role.

Incorporate EDI

Principles in

Hiring Process

Incorporate

Equity Staff

Training Program

Apply EDI Lens to

Procurement

Standards

Promote equity

trainers to our

members

Equity

Works

Northwest

Future

Work

Design

Center for

Equity and

Inclusion

Exec

Comm

AIAO

Staff

AIA Coordination

AIAO

Staff

AIAO

Staff

AIAO

Staff

Multicultural

Collaborative

Amara

Perez

Assignment

Complete

Define the

role and

authority of

the Steering

Committee

Search for

consultant(s)

to assist in

the Action

Plan 

Legend

Develop Institutional

Justice Design and

Planning curriculum

Architecture Education

Architecture and

Design Schools

Architecture

Education

Organizations

NAAB

NCARB

PSU

U of O - Eugene  and

Portland

Community Colleges

with Design

Programs

Align with AIA

National Planning

Share Best

Practice with

other

Components

Evaluation Structure

of AIA National SJ

Action Plan

AIAO

Staff

AIA the

Organization

Professional

Pipeline

Knowledge

Dissemination

and Education

Equitable

Communities

Coordinate with Renée

Yancey Managing

Director, EDI

Development &

Workforce Strategy

Push AIA National

where necessary

Define EDI Principles

for AIA Oregon

Programming

Define Goals for use

of EDI Principles in

Programming

Impact how

architecture is

taught in school

and life-long

learning

Raise the

floor for all

members

Enable EDI

Champions

Programs

Comm

Octavio

Gutierrez

Connections

Jeri Tess

Oregon

Historical

Society

AIGA

(professional

organization

for design)

Participate in urban

planning meetings

as EDI

representatives

Rebuilding

Together

APANO (Asian

Pacific

American

Network of

Oregon)

Sophia

Austrins

https://onacc.org/��

Currently no NOMA

(National

Organization of

Minority Architects)

chapters in Oregon

https://noma.net/

Kaley

Fought

Oregon

Native

American

Chamber

Sophia

Austrins

Kim

Knowles

Play Grow

Learn
iUrban Teen

http://www.growing-

gardens.org/

Growing

Gardens

PDX

Emily

Matis

Jen

Wright

Anita Yap

http://www.multiculturalcollaborative.com/

Multicultural

Collaborative

Intersection of

Environmental

Justice with

Social Justice

minds

matter

Educate policy makers

and the development

community on

intersectional

equitable design and

community

engagement.

Mentor designers to

play key roles in policy

and social systems

design (maybe even

make this an

educational /

professional track)

Ruwan Jayaweera

<ruwan.jayaweera@pae-

engineers.com>, Lia

Peacock @ZGF, Gauri

Rajbaidya @SERA, Ed

Herrera @BRIC

Elisa Rocha

CESBS

Initiative  +

COTE

AACO (Arab

American

Cultural

Center of

Oregon)

Muslim

Educational

Trust

Rate these

Actions by

potential

impact

Portland

Youth

Builders

pybpdx.org

Celebrate

Design That

Removes

Existing Barriers

for Inclusion

Be more visible on

all social media

platforms outside of

website

deptofplaces.org

  This is an online symposium discussing

segregation and resistance within the built

environment. Participation by request,

send an email , link on the page

https://www.doaks.org/research/garden-

landscape/scholarly-activities/segregation-

and-resistance-in-americas-urban-

landscapes

Local Sections

Expand number

of volunteers to

implement the

Action Plan

Expand

partnerships with

other groups to

leverage

resources and

capacity

Broaden

understanding of

EDI and Social

Justice Principles

Create process to

increase local

participation in AIAO

committees

Include updates of

the SJAP in local

communications

The SJAC and

related info is

available on the

SJ Resources

page

Identify local groups

that represent BIPOC

groups and/or interest

Identify a few groups to

partner with to achieve

common goals and

based on activities and

initatives

Identify the types and

level of EDI education

appropriate for

members

Incorporate EDI

principles into local

events and activities

Incorporate EDI, Social

Justice, and/or Spatial

Justice curriculum into

local programming

Case studies of

local projects is a

good option to

demonstrate new

concepts through

known projects

Identify section-wide

equity training to

augment firm-based

training

Equity training is

generally based

on roles and

relationships

Comments


